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THE FATE OF A FIGHTING DOG.
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A man ho owned a terrier-dog—
A hob-tail ornery cuss—

And that there purp got that there man
In many un ugly muss;

For the man he was on his muscle, 
And the dog he was on his bite,

So to kick the dorg-gone animitc 
Wus sure toruise a light.

| shot. Tho negroes do not want to 
! fight the whites; they could hardly 
i bo brought up to the point of doing 
! it. Neither do tho whites want to 
fight the negroes, but they will do it 
beforo the will submit to “ nigger 
equality,” as they call it. There are

valid saw the movement, and re
marked quietly, “ That is the pistol 
with which I killed Mr. Dickinson.

Female Physicians.

The Medical profession, says the

; afo, at heart, good. They do not
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A woman she owned a Thomas-cat 
j 5 0  | That fit at fifteen pound;
i  00 The other cats got up and slid

When that there cat was round.
The man and his dog came along one day, 

Where the woman she did dwell,
And the purp he growled ferociously.

Then went for that cat like—everything.

He tried to chaw the neck of th eat,
But the eat he wouldn’t be chawed.

So he lit on the back of that there dog,
And he bit, and clawed! and chawed!

Oh! the hair it Hew! and the dog he houled!
As the claws went into liis hide,

And chunks of flesh peeled from his back; 
Then he fluinixed and kicked, and died!

want tumult, Or contention, or race- 
bitterness, or conflict. They want

The New York Press on Moulton's 
Latest Statement.

N ew Y ork, Sept. 1 2 .—Comment
ing on Moulton’s latest statement, 
the Tribune says: “ We shall not

London Saturday Review, seems to waste time and temper in an analy
sis of a statement which will damn 
Francis D.Moulton deeper than any 
revelation in business and treachery 
that has been made by Beecher and 
his friends. It is about such a doc-

inches in length. The produce of 
this second crop scattered through 
the neighborhoods being all sold for 
seed, greatly increased tho average 
yield, and started a general effort

T E L E G R A P H IC !

many bad negroes, to be sure, b n t! be the special obj ect Gf tlio women’s 
not near as many as bad white men. cboice because> as is said, women, 
Forty-nine out of every fifty negroes j beiu„ ^ood aml tender nurees, are

' supposed to be, therefore,easily con
voked into skillful physicians and
dextrous surgeons. It  is said that I ument as one might expect from a 

| to live in peace with the whites,both womcn j esire to be attended by wo- j man who allows liis friends to make 
i for ,be sake of peace itself and from I men and at { o a s t  Women are es- j a  merchandise of liis wife’s honor, 
a knowledge that a race-conflict 11>eciallv well fittcd to attend the dis- J »“«1 acts as broker in a transaction 
means death to them. How many caseg ¿^¡idren. It is also asseited j brutal, cruel cowardly and infamons, 
times I have heard these peacuble . .t • «..«rcity of medical because his actions have been mis- 

! ne-roes lament | “ a ^  ^ n m i g h t  sup,,., j  construct«.. Forsooth this B a w d
this deficiency. It does not require Brooklyn must save liis reputa- 
inuch examination to see that these tio» b>* genercsity by blasting liim 
arguments are feeble and fallacious. | to whom lie has been a favored guest; 
If, does not at a'l follow that a kind j by putting out private letters eoni- 
aud watchful nurse will become a

S antander, Sept. C.—The German
, . _ . _ , mcn-of-war Nautilus and Albatros

toward improving the local varieties. , . , . ., . , , .1 °  j have returned to this port last eve
ning from San Sebastian. Some 
Carlists fired on them ten miles west 
of San Sebastian, to which the Ger
mans replied by throwing 24 shells 
into the town.

N ew  Y ork,Sept. 7.—The members 
of PlymouthChurch arecohtributii^g 
toward a fund for the relief of Mrs. 
Tilton. Already $17,000 have been
collected.

It  is not in foreign nor high-priced 
seed that excellence of quality con- i 
sists altogether. "When an extreme 
price is paid for selected seed, we 
do but pay for a service performed 
by another, that we may equally | 
well perform for ourselves. It is j 
necessary only that it be known 
what is to be done, and how to do , 
it. !

j in the bitterness of their hearts the 
j conduct of the “ bad niggers” who 
! would insist in forcing themselves 
where not wanted,and thus engen
der ill-feeling if not open violence, 
in which all suffer alike.-—Southern 
Tourist tothr (Jinn. Commercial.

OLD HICKORY S NERVE.Th«* man he ripped, and cursed and swore, 1 
As he gathered a lug brickbat,

AGENT AT FORTLAXP, OJ.T.GON L. That he would be darned essentially

AOE& ATSAS FBASOISCO-L. r  .Foul- «  1» <M>0 kill Ih. mt! f «  lackSOUS Dttel with
KR rooms 21* A 21, Merchant’s Exchange I$nt the woman allowed she’d be blesedifhe Dead Shot Who MiSSed His Mark
California street. And snatehed up an old shot-gun, j _____

AGENTS AT NEW YORK C IT Y -S . M. , Which was fired and peppered his diaphragm From the St Louis Republican]
rKTTKNlilLL A t ’O., 37 FiW k KoW, COT.

P. Rowell A Fo., With bsrd-sliot number one.

They toted him home on a window-blind,
Beckman M.— Geo.
41 Park Row.

TO F O R  RESPONDENTS.—All communi-
catious intended for insertion in Till tlu‘ ,i,K tor 1,lrtJ  lum 1lt'>
I ndkprndrnt must be authenticated by But he never was known to fight again, 
the name and address of the writer— Or to owu another pup. 
not necessarily for publication, but us a Fülks „ turn thl ir suoot8 Hp at this here 
guaranty of çooa faith.

milted to liis honorable keeping, 
skillful and experienced physician, j low ing the world what ugly things 
full of resources, ready in applying j brothers ami sisters could say of oho 
them, ora dexterous surgeon, cool, another; wlmt sentimental phrases 
and unfaltering in difficulties that wives could write in the absence of 

•ulvze a weaker mind. It tbeir husbands, and dragging the
reputation of ladies whom lie has 
never known, and the happiness of 
families which never wronged him, 
through the reeking tilth of this un-

Dickinson —A would par:
does not appear to be true that wo
men generallv desire to be attended 
by women, and it is absurd to sup- 

Dickinson was a promising young pose that less skill is required in 
man belonging to a highly respecta- treating the diseases of children than paralleled scandal. It would not 
hie family in Nashville, and the jun- 0f grown-up persons. Lastly, we have been considered nice business 
ior of Jackson by several years. At- belie*« that the reputed scarcity of \ fur iX gentleman in the olden times, 
taclicd to a different and hostile fae-1 nu-diCal men is due, not to a want o f , but we suppose it is all right in these

I As the sheaves come in from the .
[ field the best of them mav be kid ‘ 8, - Licut- Ariz»;tel-
, . .  .. egraphs from Veatana as follows:
'aside until an opportunity occurs, | “ j llst arrived here. The enemy,
when every stock of chess, cockle, numbering GOO, have been complete- 

1 ox-eye daisy, or other weed should Lv defeated at Yarajabo with a Idas 
be picked* out, and the grain <>f 30 fille d . Among the dead are 

i ii j i , i .. two officers, Catixte Garcia and his
tl.iashed by beating the sheaf with a Chief-of-staff,Quesada. Capt. Pan-
light rod, so that the grain be n o t1 cho Noqueras and one soldier were 

1 cracked ol* broken. The grain 1 taken prisoners.i i
! should then be cleaned from chaff, 
freed from all light seeds, and be 
kept by itself, and sown thinly by
itself in a well-manured spot. Next 
season from this spot the best heads 
only should bo selected, and the ing from Pingcerda, 
course repeated with care and perse- killed and wounded.

Pa.v- i N ew Y ork, Sept. 8.

M adrid, Sept. C—Domingues has 
arrived at Pingcerda, after defeating 
the Carlists underSeballo. The Re
publicans suffered heavily. Tlio 
town is crowded with wounded. The 
Carlists were attacked while retreat-

and lost 700

veranee for a few years. The pay- 1  a ew You*, Sept. 8.—A Panama 
incut for the care and labor thus be- letter received to-day contaid abriaf 
stowed will be an imi>roved seed,

4. I
possibly worth double that now- 
grown.

Y lF F IF K -S e a r Loyan Johnson's 7’laning 
M i l l s .______________________________

‘ PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

rhyme;
I don’t care a cuss for that;

All I want to s}jnw is. that fighting dogs 
May tackle the wrong tom-cat.

ti°n, he imagined a rivalry where voting men ready to enter the pro- 
none really existed, and being in the fession, but to the greater strictures

W I L S O N  B O W  L B  Y ,  31. 1>. 

Physician and Surgeon»
FOREST GROVE» . . . .  I’REGON.

OFFICE At his Residence, West of 
Johnson'* Flaninji Mills. n4'J:ly

W. H. SAYLOR, 31. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

F0EEST GROVE. - - - - OREGON
• )FFIFF.—At ih<* Drug Store. 
RESIDENCE—Corner Second Block «nith 

of ike Drug Store. ru22:ly

Miscellany. 

A DOOMED RACE.

l.SO H. DruHKM,
l>i3(r'.¿: .4

H. Y. T homi**o!».

Durham & Thompson.
A T TO R N E Y S-A T -L  .4 H ,

No. lOD First Str«» t,

I have never thought until re(*ent- 
ly that the extinction of the negroes Lithe 
in the South was a question of time».
I had thought that they would show 
a small increase from year to year,or 
at least hold their own. 1 think so 
no longer,but believe that the cen
sus of 1SS0 will show a startling de
crease in the number of negroes in 
the South—a decrease which will 
plainly point to their ultimate ex
tinction. It will he a long time,but 
only a question of time.

habit of drinking too froelv, ocea- 
sionly made remarks which would 
not bear repetition. Of course they 
were repeated, and to the one of all 
others most deeply interested. When 
the first offense of this sort

of the examinations which it is nec
essary to {»ass—a difficulty which 
must equally present itself in the 
case of womcn. and which as a re
cent case has shown, is not very 

trans- likely to be surmounted bv them.# w

plied, Jackson went to Dickinson’s On the other hand, what must be Don

days, when a husband undertakes to 
prove that he is not a dog by show
ing that he is a cuckold. It is time 
for this abominable business to bo 
stopped. The accusers have failed 
in their case,and every fresh attempt 
to accomplish their purpose only 
makes their failure more disas-

account of the attack by the Brazil
ian troops on tho religious fanatics 
under the lend of MaurCr.The troopd 
numbered 400, and in the fight,

SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING SUMMER Lbandumog
: their artillery.FALLOWS.

In case a field is badlv infested

r-in-hiw, told what lie had the position of a female medical stu- 
lieatd, and begged him to guard, if dent if she associates with her fel- 
possiUo, against a similar occur
rence in ilic future. rl he warning 
was of no avail, for when the wine 
was again in ascendent Dickinson

lows in the harrowing scenes of a 
post mortem room, or amid the* dis
mal horrors cf tlie desccting room? 
No one who knows wluit the course

threw out the same slurs, atul this 
time they cost him his heart’s blood.

ihe duel ostensibly originated in 
a horse-race, which, hy the way, was 
never run; but the animus of it, so

The World says: “ Henry Ward
Beecher stands good against a ten- 
acre lot full of Moultons and Tiltons. 
I lie I!’<»;•/(/ will tolerate no more of 
their passionate and unsupported as
sertions. If they have any {»roof of

PORTLAND. OREGON.

v. , , , . .  , fai as Jackson was concern«Northern people have little idea of ( . . . T.. , . ,. , 1 , 1 , . the fact that Dickinson had
the number of negroes who meet vi- •», f , ,  T ,"  ill of Mrs. Jackson,
clent deaths in the South each year.
I am not soeaking of things as thev

if study of a medical student is can what they allege against the pastor
of Plymouth Church, let them take 
it into a court of justice, where it 
«•an be weighed and sifted. A suit 
at law may enable them to destroy 
the character of Beecher, though

ALFRED KINNEY, M D.,

S TT B- G 1 3  O N.

OF F IF E  IN DEKl'M 'S BUILDING, 
N. VV. corner of First and WusHnc- 

ton Streets, l'urtluiid, Oregon. n37 l\

c. A. BALL.

B A L L  fc ST O TT, 
A T T O R N  E Y S - A T - L  A W,

No. 6 Dekuru’a Bl«x*k, 
PORTLAND, C REG ON.

n;5.1y

FRANK L. STOTT.

as
should be, but ns ihev are. It is 
impossible for the Southern whites 
and blacks to live together under the 
enforced terms of the Civil Bights 
Bill. One race or uthor will lmve to

----- --------- --  go to the wall if that measure b«*-
ralf.ioh rtott. conics a law, ami is enforced in the 

spirit in which it is enacted. I sav 
'this in sadness, ami with a deep 
sense of shame for my race.but can
dor compels me to pen the state- 

l meut after a careful investigation 
of the bearings of Southern senti- 

; ment. Either the law will have to

doubt that a woman is a very excop- 
tonal character if she can pass 
through these scenes and still retain 
midimned those characteristics 
which are the beauty and ornament 
<»f woman’s life. If, again, women 
do, as some few have don«*, succeed 
in obtaining ent rance to the medical 
profession call they be supposed t»» 
be equal to all the emergencies, to 
the labor and fatigue which the prac-

nothing will ever mend their own.” 
The W orld  censures Moulton and 
says none of the documents reinforce 
the charges in any «legroc,while sév
irai of them seriously invalidate 
them by their bearing, upon which

I

be a dead letter or the negroes will 
be «lead negroes. I see no middle 
ground. There will he no war of 
of races, but there will be local fra
cases, an«l the negroes will fall «»no 
bv one. In all my experience in the 
South,I never knew a fracas between 
the men of each race but what, if 
anybody was killed, it was a negro. 
It is almost invariably so. And let 
me warn you against believing the 

b. killix. accounts you see in Southern papers 
of riots and fights in which negroes 
are involved. Always these accounts 

A T IO R S E IS  A2sD C OLR-S ELOL  ̂ bjame {jie negroes for beginning,The
A T  L A W . ] negroes never begin a difficulty in

Deknra's Building, Firxt Street, | the sense in which the Southern ac-
PORTLAND, OREGON. : counts charge them. They are a

■i ... 1 _____  . _ •. peacable, «locile race, far, far more
BUSIN ESS CARDS, & LODGES, than our own. A negro will stand

ten times more maltflatmeut with
out resentment than will a white

I
A t t o r n e  y - a t - h a n  ,

ITILI.fBORO, ORFJiOS. 
Ottico in new Court House.

THOMAS H. TONGUE. 
A t t o r n e y  - a t  - L a w ,

Hillikoro, Washington County, Oregon.

r>. SB XTTCCX.
S h attu rk  k  K iU in ,

| man, and especially »Southern white j throu" h the fle»hy part of his breast,, hshed in tho National Tc 
• j man. The “ negro mobs” that we I an<1 cut the brcast bonc* Hifi s,1°es . Adiuwate proposes the folio

S. Hughes,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND COLLECTOR

I* EGAL p a p e r s  draw n . ACK- read of in Die Southern papers are 
A nowledgenif nts tftktn. t\ill utt«ml more often invths than otherwise frt)in the fatal field;but lie concealed

“  *“ bu,,,‘c”  c“,,"* ,ed t°4(, K Tlie sense uf ¡nj„ry would bo power'- |lhc *« » . as Ue said, -becaure be,lid
ful, indeed, that would induce tho | Ilol wnnt Dickinson to have the sat

spoken 
Dickinson was 

a“lead shot; could hit a half ddlar 
at ten paces, kill-birds on the wing, 
and {»«»rforin other miramdous feats 
with the pistol. He was as brave 
and cool ns he was skillful, and never t ice of that profession entails? “ .Yon latter condition alone can their pub- 
entertained a iloubt as to the result omnibu.'^^'ont i nod ad ire Curinfltom. lication be justified, 
of the combat. The arrangement All cannot settle in fashionable The Time* says: This statement is 
was that when the word was given West-end localities where labor is offered by Moulton for n double jmr- 
theVj could fire as soon as thev light and duties are almost pleas- i pose: first as a personal defense,and 
pleas«*d. Jackson knowing Dickin- nres. The rough must be accepted second, as a fr«*sh niTaigninent of
son’s superior qui«*kness with his as well as the smooth. Have wo- Beecher. We regard it as fulfilling
weapon, resolveiUnot to attempt to men ever made thenisclvos’aequaint- j neither purpose.” 
get the first.fire, but to take tho ed with the life of a medical prac- The Sun savs: The opinion of 
chances for a second. The instant titioner in a thinly peopled region of 
the signal was shouted Dickiuson Wales or «»f Westmoreland rilling 
fired. The dust flew from the breast on horseback to j »laces where no ve- 
of the loose-fitting black froi k eo: t hide can travel, doing the work by 
which Jackson wore, but lie stood night for which (Me day does not suf-
liore like a pillar of adamant., ap- fiee, regardless of rest, careless of i guilty will bo more certain of it than
parantly unharmed. Dickinson start- weather? Women, if they seek to l ever.
ed back in horror ami amazement,ex- compete with men, must work as! Y, ~ '
claiming, “ My Go«l! have I missed men do. Again, female doctors do i  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
him?” His stern and unrelenting not repudiate matrimony and ma- : .
antagonist took deliberate aim and ternity altogether,and these are eon- j All tlu improvements toat have 
pulled the triger. The pistol «lid ditionswhich must present obvious | taken pla«< in\e0« tab ts, plains, «»t
not respond. Ho looked and found ami peculiar difficulties in the pro- 1  animalx, from the original wild
it was only at half cock. A second fessional life of women. Lastly, the j st°c  ̂ UP t() their most highly «1«
time he took aim, and as tho sharp moderate amount of success which ' C1 “l1' 't nt «onditi«.n, au du<
crack rang out among the silent has been met with even by tlu* i to s< lei tion of set«l ot j».uei«tx and 
woods where tho deadly scene was exceptional women who have entered cubi'ation anil feeding. ’Without 
laid, Dickinson tottered and fell in- the medical profession in England l lt ,tl 's iniflcctu.il,
to the arms of his friend. He died would seem to show how little room Û1 b* sc'h'eting the best seed from a 
the same night. or need there is for this peculiar class i "ell-giow n j>lant, the step gained is

t i , , I * .  ! permanently held and made the baseJackson was able to mount his of practitioners. » ■ *, . , --------- - ♦  i for another step upward, but if this
horse and rule home next day—bare-; An O riginal Alodc. , .. , , , .1 selection is neglected t lie next croplv able, ior the bullet which seemed , ------ . . • • , , ,I reverts to its poor original type, and

„ , tho gain which has been made isLeinperance 1
llowing«»rig- i

were full of blood when lie walked mal j»lan of dealing with the liquor
question:

C hicago, Sept. 8 .— Lieutenant 
(ienerulSlicridnu received a dispatch 

w ith weeds the best thingtliat can be to-night from General Pope, contain
ing a report from Colonel Miles, 
from the camp on Red River,August 
hist, via Fort Dodge, of a decisive 
battle with about obU Confederates 
and hostile Indians the day before. 
Thirteen Indians were killed ana 
many wounded. The casualties to 
the troops were three badly wound-* 
ed.

Ashland. Sept. 0 .—An enthusiast
ic railroad meeting was held herf* 
this afternoon favoring the organiza-* 
tion of the proposed Humboldt Pa
cific Narrow Gauge Railroad Com
pany. Ih e  {»rejected road starts at 
Big Bend of the Humboldt, running 
through Klamath Lake basin and 
Rogue River A alley to CrescentCitv.’ 
The distance is about five liufrdred 
miles. Capital stock, seven and *  
half millions. Resolutions were 
passed earnestly requesting 
the Legislature and people of Ore
gon to aid the proposed enterprise 
by every means in their power, and 
also respectfully asking the Oregon 
delegation in Congress to spare 
effort to secure Congressional aid.

HIGH-TONED ADVERTISERS.

orumonA
men respecting the guilt <>r inno
cence of Air. Beecher will not be 
changed by it. Those who believe 
him innocent will believe it all the 
more, and those •who think him

done with it is to plow the ground 
neatly au«l summer-fallow it. If 
the s:il is heavy and has been re
cently drained let it be faT fallowed 
and winter fallowed also, if the lat
ter ispracticable. The object aimed at 
in the .suni»: or fallow on new land is 
disintegration, that the fine particles 
of soil maybe reached and dissolved 
in the rain water that falls on the 
land; ami by exposing to tho action 
of this water a great amount of new 
surfaces of the particles hasten the 

i solubility of the nutritious matters 
that before were locked up in forms 

| soluble, and therefore, unavailable 
as food for {»hints. This was the ob
ject of the summer fallow until the 
land had become fine and mellow, 
but when this object had been fully 
secured habit or the love of old ways 
kept up this laborious and expensive 

i manner of cultivating the soil until 
the more observing farmer saw that 
a time came when less plowing and 
harrowing would secure just as good ! 
crops at much levs cost. From that i 

! time the opinion began to gain 
j ground that there was such a thing! 
as over-cultivation and too much ex- 
posuro of surface to the action of 
the sun, rains, and frosts. Hence 
we hear of land “ plowed to death.” 
A f armer should know when it is

The New York correspondent of th* 
Cincinnati Enquirer furnishes thaf 
{taper with some curious statistic? 
showing on how bold and extensive 
a scale tlie leading business men of 
the former city are in the habit of 
advertising. Their prevailing idea 
seems to be, “ neck or nothing," or, 

better to summer-fallow a field and in other words, that advertising in 
when it is not. AN hen the land of a order to be effective must boon » 
country is first brought under the large scale. The Enquirer $ corres-* 
action of the {»low sum mcr-fallows {»ondent saystli at the NcWjVork pa- 
are found to l»e necessary* to disintc- pers collectively’ receive about *$9,-' 
grate and break up the cohesion of 000,000 per annum for advertise- 
the particles. New lands that are incuts. Of this enormous sum th© 
stumpy and stony* cannot be even /b raid gets the lion’s share—that is 
tolerably cultivated without several $2,000,000 per annum, or about $6,- 
plowings and harrow ings. As the 000 per day. It is worthy of note 
stumps decay and tho stones arc re- that the heaviest advertisers-are the
moved less cultivation js necessary;

1 for, there being nothing in tlie way 
of perfect plowing, once over the 
land will in many oases give more 
pulverization of the soil than did the 

i three plowing« that were once neces-

mon who have achieved the greatest 
business success. Foremost among 
them is A. T. Stewart, who expends 
half a million u year in this way/ 
Lord A Taylor, the great dry-good? 
and readv-made clothing house, are

to miss him had really passed | ‘E .P.Miller,AI.D.,in an article pub-

care.

Jolm Cooper,

“ AVe propose that a law be passod j 
exempting the property of total ab- !

i • | • r •• » - . , , , , , . stinence men from bearin'* anv por- lect sufficient for the whole crop, anegroes to form a mob an.I attneb pswetion of knowing that he had lilt 1 1I ni0rots io iorm a moo ana attack „ tion of the expense of the Govern- quantity sufficient for an acre or less
the whites. They never make an at- J  bim a b  In answer to the ques-, ment growing out of the liquor-traf-

lost. It is well to consider this mat
ter at the {»resent time, when a se
lection of seed of the best and 
cleanest character can easily be 
made. If it is not convenient to se-

D E N T I  S T  A N D  J E  W E L  E R  ¡ tack> Whenever'there is a fight the I,ionhow bo ° ° uW* after receiving | fie, including prisons, jails, asylums,

4V »I.If:iT S  TH E TATRONAGE OF THE
4 »7’-ove. W ork warranted. Office c«»r
Walnut and Fine Streets. n33.1y

1 negroes are upon the defensive, and | BUch n R,10ck* rotilin his steadiness j T!U,yers’ lions«.,,quirts, juries, con- | J ’' ’ ’ J
whoever anybody is killed it is i of ,iei ve» ho repHed: “ i  believe I ^ ’ibles, police officers and every- 1H»wne^everanyDoay is xuica, it is a , ! thing belonging to the liquor busi- est.por

They feel their | should bave k» l ^  him had he shot j ne88°
me through the brain.”

FOREST GROVE LODGE, No. 136,

Me e t s  at it s  h a l l  e v e r y  sa t - 
« * 9  cvmini«, at C o'clock. All 

mfinbor* of th« Order in good standing are 
cordially invited to attend.

NO. 3 0 ,HOLBROOK LODGE
A. F . A A. M.

FOREST GROVE, OREGON Me. t 
Satunlay fore the Full Moon in 

Mch month. Brethren in -ood 
»tsB'tlng u t invited to attend. c

negro or negroes 
inferiority and know* that they must 
go to the wall if a bloody issue is 
made, and making that issue is the 
last thing they will do. In tho late 
Sommerville (Tenn.) fight, wo are 
told that when the shooting com
menced tho “ negroes rapidly left 
town, it was thought, for reinforce
ments.” Any one who is acquainted 
with the negro character knows very 
well that they “ left town” not for le- 
inforcements, but to prevent being

The wound never properly healed; 
was the occasion of frequent 
hemorrhages in later years and ulti
mately caused his death.

There is no evidence going to than five years,nine tenths of all the
show that Jac kson over repented of I S X “”“  * °  * ' lid W  “ lm,hU 
this duel. Longnftcrward—indeed, 
only a few weeks before ho died—a 
friend visiting his sick chamber hap
pened to pick up an old pistol 1\ ing

might easily be selected if only bv 
passing around the field and choos- 

largest ears from the tluifti- 
liquor busi-1 est portion of the field, carefullv 

Let every < xpensa occurring : avoiding the seed of a single weed 
from its use be put in a separate bill, Iu this wo have seiectc(l fr01n 
and the assessments for such be I . . , . - , ,  , ,
made upon tho property of those j * 10 e('8es a "heat-field,where tho 
who are in favor of tlie traffic. Let plants were carefully expose«! to 
all other ttixes be equally assessed i light and air, those ears only w hich 
upon all. If this were done in less were ovor sjx incbes m {ongth, ami

which grew from thickly »tooled

sat v to prepare for a crop of wheat, said to pay advertising bills to tliw 
Heavy day j?oils once thoroughly amount of nearly$20,000 per month/ 
broken and pulverized if {Mowed i Robert Bonner disburses $200,000 
when they are judt^wet enough will per annum, while P. T. Darnum ex-* 
be made fine and ready for the liar- pends double that amount. There is 
row l»y a good plow, if properly scarcely a single great business of 
handled, by once going over it. On any kind in the city of New York 
the contrary,when land has become that has not owed much of its sue* 
clean and friable, and is free from ' cess to extensive and judicious ad* 
weeds, summer-fallowing is not the vertising.
better practice. Nature always j *  '

I venerate old age; and I love not 
the man who can look without emo- 

grtvss, upon the sun-set of life, when 
the dusk of evening begins to gather

makes an effort to cover the surface 
! of the ground with weeds, 
trees, moss, or something to protect 

| it from being injured bv the burn
ing heat of the sun.— A. )’. Herald.

plants. A bushel of seed thus gath
ered, sown upon an acre of well pre-

Last scenes of all. that ends this i c.)..... .... .*• i i • . \ • pared ground the next year, gave astrange eventtul history, is second 1 1 . , , , ’ , , ,
childishness,and mere obligation, I Pro<ll,ce of ncarh  fort-v bushels,

( sans teeth, sans eves, sans taste,sans [ niany of tho stools leaving thirty
on the mantel. The keen-eyed in- everything.—Shakespeare. stocks and tars from six to nine

Hi of. AN ini: C \sks.— S. Lachman 
& ( ’«»., an extensive firm of liquor 
dealers in San Francisco, propose 
erecting 100 oval casks with an ad
ditional cask which they intend plac
ing in the basement of their cstab-

over the watery eye, and the shad* 
ows of twilight grow broader anil 
deeper upon the understanding. —**
Ia»t<j fellow.

One’s ag'» should be tranquil, as 
one’s childhood should be playful; 
hard work at either extremity of hu
man existence, seems to me out of 
place; the morning and evening 
should be alike cool and peaceful ;ot

bailment,which w ill contain between mid-day the sun may burn, and men 
1800 and 2000 gallons; tho largest j niaT labor under it— Dr. Arnold.
cask in the world with the exception » ,  n  .1 A healthy old fellow, who is not a
of the noted Heidelberg C ask, »aid < fon{ {s the happiest creature living— 
to have a capacity of 27,000 gallons. Steele.


